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'11 cfJoaf vi ,fart atI vi uT
Name & Address of the Appellant & Respondent

M/s. Ab N Dhruv Autocraft Pvt. Ltd

al anfk za 3r#ta sm2 arias srpra mar & at a zr arr?gr cfi #R zqenfRetf fl aaT; Tgr 3rf@rart
cp]" ar<fR;r m~a,ur~~ c1n x,ei,ID %1

I. Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal issued under the Central Excise Act
1944, may file an appeal or revision application, as the one may be against such order, to the
appropriate authority in the following way :

\alaal al g7haur 3mar
Revision application to Government of India :

(«) atusir gens af@fzm, 1994 ct)- 'cTffi 3iaf fr aarg mg mi # a g@arr er cp]" '31l-'c1ffi cfi
>Tl!Ff ~ <fi awm ~a,ur 3Tf&cA 'sra era, adal, Rau +in6a, lGla fcrwr, 'tTMT -i:tRr@, ~ cfrq
aaa, ia If, fact : 110001 cpJ" ct)- uft af8 I

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 41h Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) zufe mar at gf #k mu ca hat gtfaar Raft rum at 3rt ala j a fa#t srver ?a rem im ura z nrf ii, za fa#t rusmur m wsr a?a fan#t aran # za f@av@ wsrm a s
l'JIB ct)- WclRIT cfi cfRR ~ "ITT I

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(a) q aft zg qr varPuff m w zn m # fffu # sritr guna ma u3Ir
zn # Re k ma iitara fat zrg avfaff &1

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to a~.>''."'~T~rritory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goo9t ~~ported to any
country or territory outside India. ~; ~p- u ;,, ::-'
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(<T) ~ ~ <pf~ fcITT! f<Rr 'l'lffif <B' ~ (~ <IT ~ <ITT) ~ fcnm 1f<lT ,m;r "ITT I
(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment·of -

duty.

sift 5arrt saa yccgar f; sit sgt fez mrr at n{ & sit ha srr uit gr err vi
frr<:ll=r <B'~ ~- 3"fl11cif * &RT tfTffii m "ffB<T ~ m <JR if fclrn~ (.=/.2) 1998 'cTRT 109 rr fgar Rhg '11:!
"ITT I
(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final products
under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order is passed by the
Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act,
1998.

(1) ~~~ (3"fl11cif) Pfwt1q<>1~I, 2001 cB" frn:11:r 9 aiaf Raff&e qua in <g-8 if ql" ~ if, ~
3TmT * >lfu 3TmT~~~ m-;:r 1=jfff * 'lflcR ~-3TmT o/f 3"fl11cif 3TmT ct)- at-t ufil a mer fr 3nha fa
urr Reg [6 rrrr ~- <pf ~ <B'~ 'cTRT 35-~ Raffa #t yrur aa er €)s--6 rear
ct)- >lTT'r 'lfi m,fr ~ I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which the order
sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by two copies each of
the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan
evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under
Major Head of Account.
(2) Rf@ct 3mar # mer uni iaa am vs Gara q?) zn Gr a 6'r m w:r4 2001- m~ ct)- ufTT! atR
Gisi vicar vany card unrar "ITT fil 1000/- ct)- -cm, ~ ct)- ufTT! I
The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount involved is
Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more than Rupees One
Lac. ()

fl yc, ash sae gun y hara sr9#tr nznrf@raw >lfu 3"fl11cif:-
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) ah=trna zye arfefm, 1944 ct)- 'cTRT 35- uo.fr/35-~ a aiafa

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

\'lcfci~~ct~ 2 (1) C11 if~~*m ct)- 3NR'r, 3rcfl-m a mm xfr:rr ~- ~~
zyca vi @arao or##tr nrnf@eraser (Rec) #1 4fa &bar 4if8ant, snare i arr zif, a<nirfl
31craf, .3raRcff, .:tt(l.fl&li\:11&, ~ 380016

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2nd floor, Bahumali Bhavan, Asarwa, Ahmedabad-380016 in case of appeals other
than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

(2) ~ ~ ~ (3"fl11cif) Pill½iq&\'J, 2001 ct)- 'cTRT 6 st«fa wra svs # Reif« as sgenre sr@t ()
~ct)- ~ 3"fl11cif <B' fcRiia 3"fl11cif fcITT! <11:! 3TmT ct)- 'cJR 4Raft Rea si snr zgcan at lWT, -.znu, ct)- lWT am ·
Wll<lT mrnr uif u; s Gara zn Uk a % cffiT ~ 1000/- ffi~ "ITT1fi I usei sear zyn st lWT, <ZlM ct)- lWTam wnm ·TIT 5if nu; 5 GT4 2I 50 GT4 Tq "ITT m ~ 5000/- -cm, ~ 6T1fr I uTTIT ~~ ct)- lWT, -.znu,
ct)- 1WT am "WTT<IT ·TIT ff1 I; 50 rdIr czurr % cffiT ~ 10000/- -cm, ~ "ITT1fr I ct)- m~
fGrer mm h ahaa rye w:r if wi'cT al Gr?1 us zrz en f0ft fa 14fa !!Bf <B' ~ ct)-
mw <pf "ITT

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be accompanied against
(one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/
where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac
respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any
nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of
the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated

(3) zfz arr i a{ p arr?ii ar rhr al & at r@rpsir fg #t r qrara surfjar er a
W<IT mar feg szan ta gg ft f frar udt arf aa a fg zrenfenf 3rf)tu znrzurfrar t y sr#l
n h4trlat ya am)a fa urar &j

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one ap,1z~f@~g1,~ppella~t
Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case ma. -1.,be,,""'s-"f11Y~ 0 avoid° €escriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each. .1,-, .t,_, ;;r;CT).;J!. \ 8?
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(4) rlll<Mlll ~ ~ 1970 ~~CB)- ~-1'* 3if« ReufRa Rg 3rgi a 3re z41 pc
srr?r zqenfetf fufur If@alt 3er r@ts at ya f tR ~.6.50 tr\9" Cl7T rlllll161ll ~ ~ '61"llT 'ITT'1f
afe 1

One. copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall beer a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paisa as prescribed under scheduled-I item of
the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) #lair ereas, h.la snr ere 'Qcf ,8c:HcfH 3414ha qf@aur (@fl+la) auf 3rftai ami ii
he4tz sna area 3r@efGr, {&gy Rt arr 39 a 3iafa fa-flza(iezn-2) 3r@fara(2e&¥ #
i€1 29) feciia: o&.,&gtRt fat1 3f@)GR1+ , 8&8y #rrrr 3 h 3@o@' -Balcfi{ cfiT aftQfl"Jf cfi'I'"a&? arrff@a #raqa-@rsirau 3far ?, arf fagrnra 3iaifrsa #r srtart
3r2fr er rf@rarsitssza 3rf@rat
~a-&'14~ ~~ 'Qcf -8a lcfi{ ~ 3@o@'"~fcntr 'al'(!' ~J'Fcf;"" ;#- fan:ar ~~~2 o ?

(i} mu 11 -g)- t- 3@o@'~~

(ii) isl sr t t a na rf@r

(ti) hz smar fumra4h # frrar 6 t" 3ra-ara ~ WJr

--t 3ITJTGf~ra~~~qm'ij;'l;j'jqtIT"at Raft (i. 2) 3rf@0f+rm, 2014a 3car tuaf#t 3r4ft"
7ferarr#a faarefrrat3ffv 3r4tatmars{i stat
For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under
section 35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax
under section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would
be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

0 (i)
(ii)
(iii)

amount determined under Section 11 D;
amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

➔Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay
application and appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the
commencement of the Finance (No.2) Act, 2014.

(6) (i) ~3rt~r t" t;j'fcr 3r4hr fearamgrsi areas 3rzrar eresa zys ffi a 1Ra ~ en-wr fcntr
'al'(!' ~J'Fcf;" t" 10% 3PraTaf tR" 3Il-{~~ q0s ffi a 1Ra ~ ctGf~t" 10% 3PraTaf tR cfi'I' -aT~ ~I

.3 .3 2

(6)(i) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before .the Tribunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where

penalty alone is in dispute."

II. Any person aggrieved by an Order-in-Appeal issued under the Central Goods and Services
Tax Act, 2017/lntegrated Goods and Services Tax Act, 2017/Good~ and ser:vices Tax
(Compensation to States) Act, 2017, may file an appeal before the appropriate a.Ll;t onty.aa Ba,
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

M/s Ab Dhruv Autocraft (I) Pvt Ltd, Shet No.C-13, Electronic Estate,

Sector 25, GIDC, Gandhinagar [hereinafter referred to as 'the appellant'] has filed

an appeal (No.173/GNR/18-19) against Order-in-Original NO.AHM-CEX-003-ADC

PMR-001-18-19 dated 27.12.2018 [hereinafter referred to as 'the impugned order']

passed by the Additional Commissioner, CGST, Gandhinagar Commissionerate

[hereinafter referred to as 'the adjudicating authority'].

, ,

2. Another appeal (No.49/RA/GNR/18-19) has also been filed by the

Assistant Commissioner of CGST, Gandhinagar Division, Gandhinagar

Commissionerate [hereinafter referred to as 'the department'] against the

'impugned order' referred to above, as per Review Order No.38/2018-19 dated

08.03.2019 of the Commissioner of CGST, Gandhinagar.

3. The brief facts of the case is that the appellant is engaged in the

manufacture of body building of motor vehicle on duty paid chassis such as tipper

body bumper, tanker etc and were classifying the said products under chapter

heading 87041010. During the course of audit of the records of the appellant, it

was observed that they were availing value based SSI exemption under notification

No.08/2003-CE dated 01.03.2003 as amended for the financial years 2013-14 to

2015-16 and paid duty on subsequent clearance; that they have not paid any duty
,

on the clearances made during 2012-13. It was further observed that the goods

covered under Chapter heading 8701 to 8706 are not eligible for the benefit of

value based exemption under the said notification, as the same are not specified

under Annexure to the said notification. Therefore, the goods manufactured by the

appellant falling under chapter heading 8704 is not eligible for SSI exemption and

liable for duty at the applicable rate from the first clearance during 2012-13 to

2015-16. Further, it was also observed that the appellant had also availed Cenvat

credit amounting to Rs.1,22,631/- by way of transitional credit in respect of input 0
lying in stock as on 15.02.2014 and also availed the said credit on the strength of

invoice prior to 15.02.2014 which resulted double credit on the same input. A show

cause notice dated 04.07.2017 was issued to the appellant for demand of Central

Excise duty of Rs.86,75,725/- not paid by the appellant during the relevant period

and Cenvat credit of Rs.1,22,631/- wrongly availed with interest. The said show

cause notice also proposes for imposition of penalty under Section llAC of Central

Excise Act, 1944. Vide impugned order, the adjudicating authority has classified the

goods manufactured by the appellant under chapter heading 8707 and allowed SSI

benefit under notification No.08/2001-3CE. Accordingly, he dropped the demand of

Rs.74,37,000/- pertaining to the period of 2013-14 to 2015-16 and confirmed the

demand of Rs.12,38,725/- pertaining to the period of 2012-13 with interest. He

also imposed penalty equal to the duty,demanded under Section llAC of CEA. Asacriil}/2 TR, P
regards Cenvat credit wrongly av,aH · - icating authority has also dropped

'; ·ct ~i $-· »s,,<,
•?' «o +d

:

the said amount.
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3. Being aggrieved with the confirmation of duty, interest and imposition of

penalty, the appellant has filed the instant appeal on the grounds that:

• In most of the cases in the year 2012-13, the appellant had carried out

trading and repair work on vehicles of the suppliers which were returned to

supplier after completing repair work and charging due amount from supplier

for work the work done. Therefore, confirmation of duty demand on trading

· and repair work on vehicles of suppliers with interest and penalty imposed is

not correct. The adjudicating authority has not attempt to take any

verification in this regard.
• The issue was even otherwise brought in to the notice of the department and

therefore, there is no justification in issuing show cause notice, invoking

extended period.

4. The appeal filed by the department (as mentioned at para 2 above) is filed

against the demands dropped on the following grounds:

• The show cause notice nowhere proposes to deny the classification followed

by the appellant but only alleges that the appellant had wrongly availed the

benefit of exemption notification No.08/2003-CE as the goods of chapter

heading 8704 are exclude from the ambit of said notification; that as per

settled position of law, the adjudicating authority cannot be travel beyond

the scope of SCN.
• The adjudicating authority has made error in classifying the product under

chapter heading 8707; that chapter 8704 covers motor vehicles for

transportation of goods such as Dumper, Ordinary lorries (trucks and vans

etc of various capacity and chapter note 5 of chapter 87 also states that

building a body or fabrication or amounting or fitting structures or equipment

on the chassis falling under heading 8706 shall amount to manufacture of

motor vehicle; that all these facts and HSN Explanatory notes for heading

8704 transpires that motor vehicles manufactured by the manufacturer other

than manufacturer of chassis are classifiable under chapter 8702,8703,8704

or 8716.
• The adjudicating authority has also made error in relying various case laws

regarding classification of goods under chapter 8707 as the said decisions

were based on the provisions of chapter note prevailing prior to 2001.

• While allowing the Cenvat credit wrongly taken by the appellant, the

adjudicating authority had placed the onus of the department that the

department has failed to give details about the invoices/documents against

which the credit taken; that the onus is on the appellant to avail the credit

and enot be shred o "%,%#$%8G "at he adjudicating authority has

failed_ to peruse. the _ce~r~~~ister for the year zo_13-14 which
contamns the details of mnvoes on«Hh&Rt e credit has been availed.·g )»..° G• >4,' -+... s,G
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The appellant has filed the cross-objection against the appeal filed by

the department vide letter dated 26.04.2019, wherein, they, inter-alia, stated that

while defending the show cause notice, they contended their production activity and

stated that their goods is classifiable under 8707 on the basis of Hon'ble Supreme

Court's decision; that inadvertent mention of a wrong classification 8704 would not

debar the appellant from correcting it. When considering all the facts, including

admissibility of exemption notification under chapter heading 8704, correctness of

classification of goods is a logic judicial decision and the adjudicating authority has

correctly conclude the classification on the basis of their submissions and Apex

court's decision. They further stated that when all the facts were known to the

department, the SCN invoking larger period is not acceptable and illegal, hence the

entire demand itself is time barred.

6. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 07.05.2019. Shri

P.P.Jadeja, Authorized Representative appeared for the same and reiterated the

grounds of appeal and grounds of cross-objection. He further pleaded that extended

period cannot be invokable on the ground of limitation in matter of classification. He

also submitted citations in appellant's favour.

7. I have considered all the facts submitted by the appellant in their

appeal memorandum and cross-objection filed against the appeal filed by the

department. I have also considered the submissions made by the department in

their appeal.

8. At the outset, I observe that in the matter that the issue revolves

regarding classification of body building of motor vehicle under chapter heading

87041010 and eligibility of SSI exemption benefit under Notification 08/2013-CE

dated 01.03.2003 as amended, for the period from 2012-13 to 2015-16. There are

two appeals filed against the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority.

First appeal is filed by the appellant against confirmation of duty amount of Q
Rs.12,38,725/- with interest and penalty imposed thereof for the period of 2012-13

and other appeal is filed by the department against the demand of Rs. 74,37,000/-

and recovery of Cenvat credit amounting to Rs.1,22,631/- dropped by the

adjudicating authority.

8. First, I take the appeal filed by the appellant.

8.1 I find that the appellant was engaged in manufacture of body building

of motor vehicle on duty paid chassis by classifying chapter heading 87041010.

They were also availing SSI exemption benefit under notification No.08/2003- as

amended. The appellant has registered with the department on 24.05.2013 and

paying central excise duty after crossing the limit of SSI exemption for the period

from 2013-14. I find that the department has issued demand of Rs. 86,75,725/- to

the appellant for the period of 94%%,130 2015-16 for denying the SSI benefites<vavailed under notification supp5afas;{Ebe +o@&. classified under CH 8704 is not8$z ''> »
'{yo »-o --~ ~.,.. ff
O9, 4$
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covered in the notification supra for availing the benefit. However, I find that the

adjudicating authority, in the impugned order, has classified the goods in question

under chapter heading 8707 and dropped the demand of Rs. 74,37,000/- for the

period pertaining to 2013-14 to 2015-16 and confirmed the demand of

Rs.12,38,72/- for the period pertaining to 2012-13 as the appellant have not paid

central excise duty for the said period after crossing the limit of SSI exemption.

8.2 The appellant has mainly argued that the demand hits by limitation as

the matter is relating to classification of goods and eligibility of SSI exemption and

it was well within the knowledge of the department that they were classifying the

goods under chapter 8704. They further contended that they were not crossed the

limit of SSI exemption of Rs.1.50 Crore during 2012-13 and the department has

taken total assessable value including trading activities and other services. The

appellant has submitted details of such clearance along with copies of invoices.

0 8.3 The question of invoking extended period for the demand pertaining to

2012-13 is disputable. Generally, any assessee whose turnover is above Rs.90

lakhs, is required to file a declaration before the department as per instruction as

per notification No.36/2001- CE (NT) dated 26.06.2001. In this case, there was no

such allegation by the department in the show cause notice that the appellant had

not followed the said procedure prescribed. I find that the appellant have got

registered with the department on 24.05.2013 as the product in question appeared

to be dutiable after crossing exemption limit of Rs.1.50 Crore during 2013-14.

Prima facie, the department has to scrutinize the clearance value of prior period

while granting registration to safeguard the revenue, if SSI declaration prior to the

period was not filed. In this case no such discussion has been made in the show

ause notice nor was the matter looked into. Further, I find that the show cause

notice was issued in the month of July 2017, covering the period from April 2012 to

March 2016 (based on audit observation in 2017). As regards demand of 2012-13,

the notice stipulated only that the appellant have not paid any duty from April 2012

to March 2013. In the circumstances, if the declaration was filed, the whole demand

hits by limitation as no extended period is invokable. As discussed above, the SCN

is completely silent about filing of the declaration. Therefore, there is no allegation

that the said declaration has not been filed. In view this, the extended period is not

invokable for the period 2012-13.

8.4 However, I would also like to discuss the issue onmerit. I find that the

adjudicating authority has taken the clearance value of 2012-13 from the sales

ledger account and he has shown the figures of Rs.250.22 as taxable value. The

appellant has furnished copy of sales ledger account for the said period. Further,

they also submitted that the t -·~fiEl.ure shown in the sales ledger includes· 4.%, .
radins sales" which s no4$%294,Puacturno clearance value. They

submitted details of such arfg{ alp9 wj aorresponding invoices. On perusal of
· 1s. cc5 #l . ·the same, I find that an amo'of7Rs:. 108' lacs Is pertaining to "trading sales"es.» -.ss°.e

"+ ·s ·v
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during the relevant period which is deductable from the total, while determining

clearance value of excisable goods. In the circumstances, I find merit in the

contention of the appellant that they had not crossed the SSI limitation of Rs.1.50

crore in the financial year 2012-13. Since the appellant has cleared goods as

"trading sales", having clearance value of Rs.107.80 lacs during 2012-13, the said

amount is required to be deducted from the total amount of Rs.250.22 lacs. If so,

the clearance value for 2012-13 is well within the ambit of Rs.150 Crrore and no

duty is demandable for the said period. In the circumstances, I hold that the

appellant is not liable to pay duty for the year 2012-13 as they have not crossed

the limit of SSI exemption.

9. Now, I take the appeal filed by the department.

9.1 The department has filed the appeal mentioned at para 2 above by [i]

challenging the demand of Rs. 74,37,000/- for the period pertaining to 2013-14 to

2015-16 and [ii] dropping the proceedings against recovery of Cenvat credit

amounting to Rs.1,22,631/-.

9.2 As regards [i] above, the department has contended that the

adjudicating authority travelled beyond the grounds of show cause notice as in the

notice, the department not raised the issue of classification but only denied

eligibility of SSI exemption under notification No.08/2003-CE towards chapter

heading 8704. The department further contended that the goods manufactured by

the appellant classifiable under chapter heading 8704 only according to the chapter

note 5 of chapter 87 and HSN explanatory note to chapter 8704. On other hand,

the appellant has contended that their goods is classifiable under 8707 on the basis

of Hon'ble Supreme Court's decision in case of M/s Ram Body Builders [1997 (94)

ELT ]. They also contended that the demand is not at all sustainable on the grounds

of limitation as they have filed monthly return, claiming classification of goods

under chapter heading 8704 and thereby availing SSI exemption. Q
9.3 The contention of the department is no more res intergra, in view of

Hon'ble Supreme Court's decision supra in classification of goods in dispute. The

Hon'ble Court has held that

"Motor vehicles - Bus/trucks bodies built chassis supplied by the customer

classifiable under Heading 87.07 of the Central Excise Tariff - Benefit of SSI

exemption under Notification No. 175/86-C.E. available".

The said decision was followed by various Hon'ble Tribunals. Therefore, as regards

the issue relating to classification of goods manufactured by the appellant, I do not

find any merit or worth to discuss the grounds mentioned by the department in

their appeal as there is no merit in s the Hon'ble Apex Court settled the

issue by classifying the product chapter heading 8707. Therefore,
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I find that the adjudicating authority has correctly classified the goods under

chapter heading 8707.

9.4 However, the department has further alleged that the adjudicating authority

has travelled beyond show cause notice as the show cause notice was issued not
for classification dispute but for denying SSI exemption. The said argument is not
acceptable, looking into the facts of the case. The issue raised in the show cause
notice pertains to eligibility of SSI exemption under notification 08/2003-CE availed
by appellant. The said exemption was availed based on classification of the said

product. It is fact that they have shown classification of the product in question as
8704 which was later on disputed in reply to show cause notice as well as before
the adjudicating authority that they had shown the said chapter heading

inadvertently. Classification being a question of law can be raised and considered at
any stage and according to judicial discipline, correct classification of the product is

Q required to be determined. Therefore, the argument that the adjudicating authority
travelled beyond the scope of show cause notice does not have any merit.

0

9.5 Further, the appellant has mainly contended that the department appeal is
not sustainable on the ground of limitation. They submitted that since the
appellant has disclosed all the materials before the department at the time of
registration and in the monthly return thereafter, show cause notice issued by
invoking extended period cannot be sustainable in law. When the appellant has

placed all relevant facts before the department, it was for the Department to come
to a finding about proper classification based on relevant material at the material
time. The department should have deferred the classification and other facts in the
year 2013 itself. In the circumstances, the demand is not sustainable and the
department appeal for the said reason of limitation itself. Therefore, I find that on

merit as well as ground of limitation, the department appeal fails.

9.6 As regards the issue mentioned at [ii] of para 9.1, I find that the department
has contended that the appellant had availed the Cenvat credit of Rs.1,22,631/
covered under invoice dated prior to 15.02.2014 (the date on which transitional
credit was taken); that since they had taken the said credit already under
transitional credit, the Cenvat taken amounts to double benefit. In the impugned
order, the adjudicating authority has held that the in the show cause notice, it was
not substantiated how the excess credit was taken by the appellant and on which
invoice, the excess credit was taken. He further contended that in some case goods
covered under invoices prior to 15.02.2014 was received after 15.02.2014. I totally
agreed with the contention of the adjudicating authority. In absence of any
substantiation of excess creat aCg.#@iGery difcutt to hold the demand and
there is no point to hold such d any valid grounds or specific proof.

Therefore, I set aside the dem
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9. 7 In view of above discussion, I do not find any merit in the appeal filed by the

department, hence rejected.

fi

,a+;:;ir -=--
(Grsis)

Irr agaa (arfea)
Date : .05.2019

10. In the foregoing discussion [i] I allow the appeal filed by the appellant and

[ii] reject the appeal filed by the department. Both the appeals stand disposed of

accordingly.
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Attested

awl»
Superintendent (Appeal),
Central Tax,Ahmedabad.

BY R.P.A.D

To,
M/s Ab Dhruv Autocraft (I) Pvt Ltd,
Shet No.C-13, Electronic Estate

Copy to:
1. The Chief Commissioner, Central Tax Zone, Ahmedabad.
2. The Principal Commissioner, Central Tax, Gandhinagar.
3. The Additional Commissioner, CGST, Gandhinagar
4. The Asstt. Commissioner, (Systems), CGST, Hq., Gandhinagar
5. The Assistant Commissioner, Gandhinagar Division.

\_ft:" Guard file.
7. P.Afile.
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